Welcome on board –
Liepaja Marine College!

ABOUT THE
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION

Liepaja Marine College (in Latvian – Liepājas Jūrniecības koledža, hereinafter – LMC) is one of the
oldest maritime education institutions in Latvia, located in the coastal town of Liepāja. LMC oﬀers fulltime and part-time learning opportunities for students with various levels of educational background.
There is also an e-learning option. Liepaja Marine College oﬀers two four-year vocational secondary
education programmes to compulsory basic school leavers for obtainment of a ship engineer or ship
navigator qualiﬁcation. Liepaja Marine College oﬀers also full-time and part-time ﬁrst level vocational
higher education programmes for secondary school and maritime secondary school leavers for
obtainment of a ship engineer, a ship navigator and a logistics specialist qualiﬁcation. All the above
programmes are accredited.

HISTORY
The ﬁrst attempt to establish a maritime school in Liepaja was in 1843. At that time, it was a private
school in which the teaching was organized only in German. In 1876, Krišjānis Valdemārs founded
Liepaja Maritime School – a public one. Emīls Kvass became the ﬁrst headmaster. Afterwards the
school was used for diﬀerent maritime educational purposes and the headmasters changed from time
to time. It was closed and reopened for several times during 1st and 2nd WW.
The process of reorganization of the school continued and, as of April 11, 1991 (after regaining of
independence of the Republic of Latvia), the Maritime School was closed and on its basis Liepaja
Marine College was opened. The role of its director fulﬁlled Aivars Virga.
On November 19, 2002 Liepaja Marine College was registered as a higher education institution. It
continues to operate as such till today and there is also another structural unit – a Naval School, that is
organisationally separated from college and provides vocational secondary education programmes.
Today, LMC has around 1000 learners and students in total. Around 200 students/learners start their
studies at the college every year.

SHIP ENGINEER

Educational programme oﬀered to compulsory basic school leavers
Four-year vocational secondary education programme – Ship Engineering. Programme graduates
are awarded with the qualiﬁcation of an Engineer Oﬃcer of the Watch for work on vessels with
restrictions.
Educational programmes oﬀered to maritime secondary school leavers
Full-time two-year ﬁrst level vocational higher education programme and part-time three-year ﬁrst
level vocational higher education programme: Maritime Transport – Ship Engineering.
Educational programmes oﬀered to secondary school leavers
Full-time three-year ﬁrst level vocational higher education programme and part-time four-year ﬁrst
level vocational higher education programme – Ship Engineering. Qualiﬁcation Certiﬁcate is awarded
by Latvian Registry of Seaman.

SHIP NAVIGATOR
SHIP
NAVIGATOR

Educational programme oﬀered to compulsory basic school leavers
Four-year vocational secondary programme – Maritime Transport. Programme graduate is
awarded with the qualiﬁcation of a Deck Oﬃcer of the Watch for work on vessels with restrictions.
Educational programmes oﬀered to maritime secondary school leavers
Full-time two-year ﬁrst level vocational higher education programme and part-time three-year ﬁrst
level vocational higher education programme – Maritime Transport.
Educational programmes oﬀered to secondary school leavers
Full-time three-year ﬁrst level vocational higher education programme and part-time four-year ﬁrst
level vocation higher education programme – Ship navigation. Qualiﬁcation Certiﬁcate is awarded
by Latvian Registry of Seaman.

LOGISTICS SPECIALIST

SHIP NAVIGATOR
TRAINING
CENTER
In addition to the vocational education and training programmes and ﬁrst level higher education study
programmes, LMC implements refresher training and continuing education programmes for students
and working maritime professionals, in accordance with the IMO and STCW requirements.

Educational programme oﬀered to secondary and vocational secondary school leavers
Full-time two-year ﬁrst level vocational higher education programme and part-time three-year ﬁrst
level vocational higher education programme – International Transport Organization. Programme
graduate is awarded with the qualiﬁcation of a Logistics Specialist. College graduates may continue
studies in other higher educational institutions to get a bachelor degree.

Liepaja Marine College Training Centre oﬀers a range of certiﬁed STCW courses aimed at mariners
seeking to enhance their skills or update their knowledge and eﬃciency.
The college is equipped with all necessary training facilities such as Engine Room simulator,
Navigation, Manoeuvring and Engine control Laboratory, GMDSS Laboratory, Ship Bridge simulator,
a Laboratory with Radar/ARPA/ECDIS simulators, a Laboratory with multipurpose work stations for
education and trainings in basic electro-technology and fundamentals of electronics, Fire-ﬁghting and
survival training facilities, Engineering and Diesel Engine Power Plant Workshop.
The STCW required quality of education is insured by a competent teaching staﬀ.

COLLEGE
INFRASTRUCTURE

SHIP
NAVIGATOR
ERASMUS+

Students have the opportunity to practically operate in professionally equipped laboratories and
classrooms.

Liepaja Marine College has been taking part in Erasmus+ programme since 2014.
Erasmus organization ID: E10202558

On September 2018, LMC opened its new modern Navigation, Manoeuvring and Engine control
Laboratory, developed within the Interreg V-A Latvia–Lithuania Cross Border Cooperation project
"Improvement of the workforce mobility and skills in Latvian-Lithuanian Maritime Transport
Sector".

LMC holds the Erasmus Charter for Higher Education and participates in Erasmus+ vocational
secondary education and training mobility programme.
LMC has established partnership with many educational institutions and maritime ﬁeld companies in
many Programme and Partner countries.

The Navigation, Maneuvering and Engine Control Laboratory includes two parts:

Liepaja Marine College organizes:
· Student mobility for studies and traineeship to educational institutions and maritime
companies, as well as incoming foreign students' mobility for studies in the college.
· Staﬀ mobility (academic and non-academic) for training and teaching activities
between partner institutions and organizations from Programme countries and Partner

1. Ship Handling Simulator (Navigational Bridge) with integrated communication simulator;
2. Full Mission Engine Room Simulator.
Modules are integrated in one network with data exchange between the Laboratory modules
during their joint work. Data exchange is also ensured between the Laboratory and external
simulator complex of other institutions that allows for institution joint training in one exercise sea
area.

The higher education institutions or institutions providing vocational education and training, maritime
service organization interested in cooperation with Liepaja Marine College are welcome to contact
our Institutional Erasmus+ Coordinator by e-mail: erasmusplus@ljk.lv

What types of trainees we can oﬀer?
The traineeship programmes are as follows:
PARTNERS FOR PROVISON OF PLACEMENTS FOR CADET TRAINING
Within the framework of Erasmus+, LMC is looking forward to establish successful
partnerships with maritime and logistics organizations willing to provide qualiﬁcation
training for our marine college students.
Potential partners: licensed companies, port administrations or special economic zone
administrations, which have the right to hire or establish work relationships with personnel for
work on ships, and companies engaged in international transport management
What you can gain becoming our partner?
This is a great opportunity for maritime service organizations to attract knowledgeable
trainees to work as helpful assistants in everyday work, at the same time building international
cooperation, being socially responsible and sharing international experience.
Time period of traineeship: 4-9 months, depending on the programme
Aim of traineeship: to strengthen and improve the theoretical knowledge and skills acquired
during studies according to the chosen profession's standards under the supervision of
qualiﬁed ship's personnel or company's logistics specialist by systematically documenting the
gained experience.

1.Engine cadets
The traineeship takes place in the ship's engine room within the ship's crew. The trainee
explores the ship's construction and works with its technical documentation, learns to use the
vessel's internal communication systems, to prepare power equipment for departure from
port, to read and explain electronic circuits from drawings/instructions, to use hand tools,
·machine tools and measuring instruments during repair works.
·For

college level cadets, the practical experience acquired during implementation of the
traineeship programme is documented in a standard engine cadet practice book
·
recommended by the IMO.
·
2.Deck cadets
The traineeship takes place on board in the sea within the ship's crew under the supervision of
the ship's captain and the navigational watch. The trainee learns to determine the vessel's
location, to properly perform steering commands, gets acquainted with the steering control
systems and working procedures, gets familiar with safe maintenance of navigational
watchkeeping, participates in mooring and anchoring procedures etc.
For college level cadets, the practical experience acquired during implementation of the
traineeship programme is documented in a standard deck cadet practice book recommended
by the IMO.
3.Logistics specialists
The traineeship takes place in a company's logistics unit. The trainee deals with tasks related
to freight forwarding, warehouse works, cargo customs clearance regimes (in transport
organizations) and supply organization and control, order processing, shipment and
preparation of goods (in production companies) under the supervision of the company's
logistics specialist.

What do we expect from you as an Erasmus+ partner?

CONTACTS

There are some simple administrative tasks to be done from your side:
1. enter into a tripartite agreement on provision of traineeship with the trainee
and the college outlining the traineeship program;
2. in addition to the tripartite agreement enter into employment contract with the
trainee formed based on the shipowner's approved sample (if applicable);
3. insure the trainee against accidents at the place of traineeship (if applicable);
4. designate a traineeship supervisor to coordinate the traineeship program and
supervise the trainee's work;
5. evaluate the traineeship at the end and ﬁll in the trainee's Onboard Training
Report (if applicable);
6. Issue a Traineeship Certiﬁcate and Europass Mobility Certiﬁcate (if applicable) to
the trainee after a successful completion of the programme.
If you are interested in cooperation with Liepaja Marine College for provision of
traineeship placements, we kindly ask you to contact our Erasmus+ project specialists
by e-mail: erasmusplus@ljk.lv.
We will be happy to expand our cooperation network!

Liepājas Jūrniecības koledža
Address: Uliha 5, Liepāja, LV – 3401, Latvia
Phone: +371 63424880
Mobile: +371 29130491
E-mail: kanceleja@ljk.lv
Institutional Erasmus+ Coordinator:
Mobile: +371 20388681; +371 27089970
E-mail: erasmusplus@ljk.lv
Dormitory:
Phone: +371 63422363
Mobile: +371 27089963
E-mail: viesnica@ljk.lv
Follow us on Facebook.com:
www.facebook.com/ljk.lv

